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1. Introduction 
 
The United States is embarking on a national program to develop transmutation of high-level 
radioactive waste as part of the Advanced Fuel Cycle Initiative (AFCI) at its national 
laboratories. Through the AFCI Program, the U.S. joins international efforts to evaluate the 
potential of partitioning and transmutation along with advanced nuclear fuel cycles. 
Transmutation means nuclear transformation that changes the contents of the nucleus (protons 
and/or neutrons).   The research and development efforts will consider a coupled accelerator and 
sub-critical multiplying assembly, explore the transmutation of waste from used nuclear fuel, 
testing of advanced nuclear fuels, and the production of isotopes that may be required for 
national security and commercial applications.  
 
The AFCI program requires a non-fertile actinide form to serve as the “fuel” for the transmuter 
blanket. The AFCI program has listed several critical issues in fuel requirements: cladding 
integrity, fission product retention, and dimensional, chemical, and metallurgical stability during 
irradiation under both normal and off-normal conditions. The currently proposed candidates for 
this fuel form still include a metallic alloy fuel, a cermet fuel, and a nitride fuel.  Each of these 
candidates has been proposed based on known performance of the fertile fuel (i.e., uranium) 
analogue.  One of the potential fuel types is a metallic fuel, which is being developed by 
Argonne National Laboratory.  An important aspect of this program is the development of a 
casting process by which volatile actinide elements (i.e., americium) can be easily incorporated 
into metallic fuel pins.  The process relies on a traditional casting process using induction heating 
and quartz glass, copper or stainless steel rods as molds. This process works well for the 
fabrication of metal fuel pins traditionally composed of alloys of uranium and plutonium, but 
does not work well when highly volatile actinides (i.e., americium) are included in the melt. 
Previous experience with this process indicates that there is the potential for large losses of 
americium.   
 
The present process relies on a pressure/gravity-driving casting procedure that is briefly 
overviewed here. The process relies on the use of quartz glass, copper or stainless steel molds 
which are long, thin and straw-like tubes. The crucible cover was added to aid in controlling the 
transport of americium from the melt. The feed-stock, which consists of the end pieces chopped 
from previously cast fuel slugs, leftover fragments from previous casting, rejected slugs, and 
fresh feedstock (including actinides, americium, plutonium and zirconium), is loaded into the 
crucible.  The feed-stock is inductively heated until it is melted.  Then the molten melt flows into 
the mold by gravity or through rapid pressurization if a controlled filling pressure is expected. 
The resistance heaters were employed to preheat of the molds to a desired temperature in order to 
ensure the melt flows into the whole molds before it solidifies. The casting process takes less 
than a second. Once filled, the molds are withdrawn from the pallet and cooled - producing about 
a hundred metallic fuel pins - all in one operation.  
 
The americium loss most likely occurs both during the extended time period required to 
superheat the alloy melt as well as when the chamber must be evacuated. The high vapor-
pressure actinides, particularly americium, are susceptible to rapidly vaporize and transport 
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throughout the casting furnaces, resulting in only a fraction of the charge being incorporated into 
the fuel pins as desired. This is undesirable both from a materials accountability standpoint as 
well as from the failure to achieve the objectives of including these actinides in the fuel for 
transmutation. Americium volatility during fabrication and irradiation, and actinide compatibility 
with cladding are also very important fuel issues.  The chamber pressure could be increased to 
decrease the evaporation of americium. Inert gas (usually Ar) can be filled in the chamber, since 
the addition of an inert gas in a chamber increases the recondensation of the volatile elements 
and consequently reduces the americium evaporation losses.  Another technique might be to 
react the americium to another material to form a material that has a higher vapor pressure. 
 
This research report develops a model to analyze the transport of americium from the melt to the 
vapor phase above the crucible. The model considers mass transport in the melt, vaporization at 
the surface, and transport through the vapor phase. The greatest problem with the model is the 
uncertainty of the thermodynamic properties of the proposed ternary alloy. The details of the 
model and the specific quantities needed for the physical properties will be discussed. 
2. Project Overview 
 
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the proposed furnace design to cast metallic fuel pins that contain 
americium.  The system consists of an induction skull melter, a crucible cover, “chill” molds, 
and resistance heaters to control the preheating of the molds.  The crucible cover was selected to 
aid in controlling the transport of americium from the melt.  Chill molds were selected over 
continuous casting to insure proper geometric control, and the resistance heaters were added to 
insure that preheating of the molds could be controlled to insure the melt will flow into the mold. 
 
Several basic phenomena exist in the proposed furnace and need to be analyzed.  These 
phenomenon include 
 
• Transport of americium from the melt into the upper regions of the crucible region, 
• Impact of induction heating on the flow and heating of the melt material, and  
• The flow of melt into the chill molds. 
 
The present paper addresses this last phenomenon, the flow and heat transfer associated with the 
melt entering the chill molds.  The important physics of this process includes 
 
• Heat transfer from the melt into the mold, 
• Mold size, shape and material, 
• Preheating of the molds,  
• Mechanism to force the flow into the molds (pressure injection vs. gravity), and 
• Phase change characteristics of the melt. 
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Figure 1 - Schematic of proposed induction skull melting furnace for the casting of high 
americium content fuels. 
 
 
The primary difference between the ISM and other casting furnaces is the nature of the crucible. 
The crucible is a slotted, cooled copper design. Great melting efficiencies could be achieved by 
splitting the crucible into a multi-segments crucible. Also the increased number of crucible 
segments renders the crucible discontinuous enough to levitate the melt sufficiently to prevent 
excessive arcing and resulting crucible damage. The oxygen and nitrogen contamination during 
the melting process is also eliminated due to the skull crucible. The crucible cover was selected 
to aid in controlling the transport of americium from the melt.  The resistance heaters were added 
to insure that preheating of the molds could be controlled to insure the melt will flow into the 
molds. In ISM, the induction fields and constant intense stirring of metal maintain a high level of 
superheat throughout the melt, so the temperature of the initial metal poured is virtually identical 
to the temperature of the final metal poured from a heat and a high purity melt can be achieved. 
Chill molds were selected over continuous casting to insure proper geometric control. The melt 
will flow into the molds either by gravity or through pressurization. These two cases are 
simulated to see which one is better. The copper molds and quartz molds options are also 
analyzed to determine a better selection. 
3. Furnace Models 
 
Three general purpose models are needed to effectively analyze the proposed induction skull 
melter design.  These include 
 
• The analysis of the flow and solidification into a “chill” mold, 
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• The evaluation of the induction heating within the furnace, and  
• Assessment of the mass transfer within the crucible system. 
 
Each of these models will be addressed below.  Numerical results of the casting process are 
presented and briefly discussed.  The induction-heating model is also presented along with 
preliminary modeling results for a realistic geometry (coils, melt, crucible).  A detailed mass 
transfer model is then outlined and discussed. 
3.1 Casting Rod Heat Transfer Model 
 
The casting rod model considers the flow of the melt into a chill mold.  The fluid is assumed to 
enter the mold at a constant velocity.  As the flow enters the mold it is cooled and will begin 
solidification.  The model has been setup to allow for the parametric variation of important 
physical parameters. 
 
3.1.1. Physical And Numerical Model 
 
Much of the details of the numerical model have not significantly changed from last year, but 
more modeling has been completed to understand the physical processes behind the flow and 
solidification of molten metal into the mold. 
 
First, the details of the physical model and the simplifying assumptions will be presented. 
Second, the governing equations for the numerical model will be presented. These equations are 
solved using a commercially available finite element method FIDAP (product of Fluent, Inc.). 
That will be followed by a discussion of the VOF (Volume of Fluid) method. 
 
A schematic diagram (Figure 1) shows the general geometry of the induction skull melter (ISM) 
furnace, which consists of an induction skull melter, a crucible cover,  “chill” molds and 
resistance heaters.  The crucible cover will be helpful to control the transport of americium from 
the melt.  Chill molds were selected over continuous casting to insure proper geometric control. 
We use resistance heaters to control the molds preheating temperature, which makes sure the 
melt will flow into the molds. 
 
This section of the report addresses the flow and heat transfer associated with the melt entering 
the chill molds.  The important physics of this process includes 
 
• Heat transfer from the melt into the mold, 
• Mold size, shape and material, 
• Preheating of the molds,  
• Mechanism to force the flow into the molds (pressure injection vs. gravity), and 
• Phase change characteristics of the melt. 
 
As the crucible heats up, the plutonium, americium, and zirconium feedstock melts. The melt is 
then magnetically stirred to assure homogeneity of the melt before casting. When the proper 
temperature is reached, the melt will flow into the molds. A number of different velocities will 
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be assumed to study how rapidly the melt must flow into the molds in order to prevent 
solidification prior to reaching the end of the mold. It is assumed that the melt flows out of the 
crucible and down into the molds.   
 
Figure 2 shows the geometry of the mold model with one end closed. The total length of the 
mold varies in the simulations, but ranges from 0.5 to 1.0 meter to find out what range of length 
we can produce with low americium loss. The inner radius of the mold is 4 millimeters and the 
outer radius is 8 millimeters.  The molds are preheated before the molten fluid fills the molds.  
The molds are preheated to insure that the melt flows nearly the full length of the mold, giving 
the desired rod length. 
 
Inlet Flow
Outlet
Moldr
z
 
Figure 2 - The Schematic of fuel rod casting model 
 
The molds have a cylindrical shape, which can be reduced to axisymmetric geometry involving 
radial and axial components. Figure 3 shows the simplified geometry. Whenever possible, the 
use of an axisymmetric geometry reduces the computational times.  The variables that will affect 
mold filling are the average fill velocity of melt, initial mold temperatures and the heat transfer 
coefficient between the melt and the mold. The filling process happens only within a few 
seconds. The heat transfer coefficient between the melt and the mold is an important factor 
affecting the heat transfer. 
 
Outlet
"Chill" Mold
0.5 m
0.008 m
0.004 m
Inlet
 
Figure 3 - Axisymmetric geometry of the fuel rod casting model. 
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3.1.2. Governing Equations 
 
The governing equations for the transient analyses of the melting of the phase change material 
included the Navier-Stokes (momentum) equations, the continuity equation, and the energy 
equation.  Figure 3 shows a schematic of the model, which includes the melt and the mold.  The 
important physics of the problem include the heat transfer into the mold, cooling of the melt, 
thermal mass of the mold, and the necessary forces to cause the melt to flow into the mold. An 
axisymmetric model can capture all of these phenomena. 
 
The problem will be analyzed numerically through the use of the commercial finite element 
package FIDAP.  This package is a general-purpose heat transfer and fluid mechanics code. 
 
These equations are shown in tensor notation below.  
 
 
2( )u u u p u
t
∂ρ ρ µ∂ + •∇ = −∇ + ∇

  
 (1) 
 0u∇• =

 (2) 
 
2
p p
TC C u T k T
t
∂ρ ρ∂ + •∇ = ∇

 (3) 
 
At the interface between the solid and the liquid the conditions of equal temperatures between 
the interfaces and the heat transfer between the phases include the latent heat release.  These two 
relationships are shown below in equation form. 
  
 l s
T T=
 (4)  
 
 
*
* *
l s
l s s
T Tk k Lu
n n
∂ ∂ ρ∂ ∂− =  (5) 
 
The condition of a no-slip velocity for the liquid phase is also imposed at the interface between 
the melt and the solidified melt. This means all the velocity components are zero in the interface. 
 
Phase change was modeled through the use of the “slope” method within FIDAP.  In general, the 
slope method uses the slope of the enthalpy-temperature curve to define a specific heat of the 
material of interest.  The enthalpy of a material that changes phase at a temperature Tm is defined 
as  
 
( ) ( ( ) ( ))
ref
T
p m
T
H T C T L T T dTη= + −∫
 (6) 
where 
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1 ( ) 0
( )
0 ( ) 0
m
m
m
if T T
T T
if T T
η − ≥− = 
− <  (7) 
 
An equivalent specific heat can be defined as the derivative of the enthalpy function, given as 
 
 
( ) ( )eqiv p m
dHC C T L T T
dT
δ= = + −
  (8) 
 
For pure liquids, phase change occurs at a constant temperature.  To approximate this process 
numerically, the slope method requires the definition of a finite temperature difference over 
which the phase change occurs.  Without defining a small temperature difference, the specific 
heat determined from the enthalpy-temperature curve is infinite.  To numerically implement the 
relationship shown above for the finite element technique, the following modification is made 
 
 
*( ) ( , )e q iv p mC C T L T T Tδ= + − ∆  (9) 
 
where δ*(T-Tm, ∆T) has a large but finite value over the temperature range (Tm-∆T/2) to 
(Tm+∆T/2) and is zero outside this range.  The use of this “artificial” specific heat allows for the 
correct amount of energy removal to occur from an element before it is considered to be a solid.  
Physically, the total energy transfer required for phase change is correct. 
 
Conduction within the solid (mold) required the solution of the conduction equation, which is 
shown below. 
 
 
2
p
TC k T
t
∂ρ ∂ = ∇  (10) 
 
At the interface between the solid and the adjacent molten material, the conditions of equal 
temperature and energy conservation are required. The interface temperature does not have to 
match identically because a convective heat transfer relationship is used to model the interface 
between the melt and the mold. This technique is commonly used in casting analysis.  
     
 
m t l
m t l
T Tk k
n n
∂ ∂
∂ ∂=  (11) 
3.1.3. FIDAP Details 
 
The finite element method is a well-known numerical method. The interesting aspect of the finite 
element method is that the problem formulation results in a system of simultaneous algebraic 
equations instead of a system of differential equations. This is because a system or a body is 
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modeled by subdividing into smaller elements. Finite element analysis involves the following 
steps, [15]: 
 
• Specify the geometry and divide domain into finite elements (small local regions where 
the governing equations are approximated) 
• Formulate the properties of each element and determine the node properties using known 
information 
• Assemble elements to obtain the finite element model of the domain 
• Apply the known values – boundary and initial condition. 
• Specify how the domain is affected by the known nodes 
• Solve simultaneous linear algebraic equations to determine node transport properties 
(temperature, velocity, pressure, etc.) 
 
The power of the finite element method resides principally in its versatility. The method can be 
applied to various physical problems. The body analyzed can have arbitrary initial and boundary 
conditions. The mesh can mix elements of different types, shapes, and physical properties. This 
great versatility is contained within a single computer program. User-prepared input data 
controls the selection of problem type, geometry, boundary conditions, and element selection. 
Another attractive feature of finite elements is the close physical resemblance between the actual 
system and its finite element model. 
 
The finite element method also has disadvantages. A computer, a reliable program, and 
intelligent use are essential. A general-purpose program has extensive documentation, which 
cannot be ignored. Experience and good engineering judgment are needed in order to define a 
good model. Many input data are required and voluminous output must be stored and 
understood. [15] 
 
An iterative solution technique for a FEM solver was employed to solve the set of equations 
sequentially and separately for each active degree of freedom. This approach is referred to as a 
segregated solver. This method is used because it substantially reduces the memory requirement 
compared to the other solvers used, such as the fully coupled method.  FIDAP uses the VOF 
(Volume of Fluid) technique to model transient flows involving free surfaces of arbitrary shape.  
The capabilities constitute a powerful tool in simulating complex free surface deformations 
including folding and breakup. 
 
FIDAP was used to solve the fluid and heat flow inside the molds. A “mapped” type mesh was 
used to discretize the geometry. The general purpose pre-processor GAMBITTM was used for the 
mesh generation. 
 
A mapped mesh is a regular “checkerboard” mesh for surface areas that are typically used for 
more regular geometries. The complete finite element mesh for the heat transfer problem was 
constructed from a collection of mapped mesh areas. This technique is not automatic, as the 
geometry must be decomposed into regions that are suited to a mapped mesh.  
 
A backward Euler (implicit) scheme was used to solve the three transient equations.  Segregated 
iterative method was used to obtain the solution at each time step using fixed time step.  
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Although one can generally obtain high order accuracy, when convection is strong compared to 
the diffusion and sharp gradients of the flow variables are encountered in the computational grid, 
unstable results are likely to occur.  Streamline upwinding is used to stabilize the oscillations in 
the computations.  
 
There are two general approaches that could be used to model the flow of the molten material 
into the melt. The first is to move the mesh with the melt. This approach requires the mesh to be 
continually recalculated and it requires a technique to couple the heat transfer to the solid. The 
second choice is to have the fluid move through a fixed mesh. This latter technique is the 
approach FIDAP uses and it will briefly be discussed next. 
3.1.4. Volume of Fluid (VOF) Method 
 
Free boundaries are considered to be surfaces on which discontinuities exist in one or more 
variables. Examples are free surfaces of fluids (open channel flow), material interfaces, shock 
waves, or interface between a fluid and deformable structures. Three types of problems arise in 
the numerical treatment of free boundaries: (1) their discrete representation, (2) their evolution in 
time, and (3) the manner in which boundary conditions are imposed on them. The process of 
embedding a discontinuous surface in a matrix of computational cells involves three separate 
tasks. First, it is necessary to devise a means of numerically describing the location and shape of 
the boundary. Second, an algorithm must be given for computing the time evolution of the 
boundary. Finally, a scheme must be provided for imposing the desired surface boundary 
conditions on the surrounding computational mesh. [16] 
 
FIDAP uses the Volume of Fluid (VOF) method as a technique to simulate free surface flows. 
[17] This tool is a filling process, which allows the simulation of complex free surface flows 
with an arbitrary shape in any situation including folding or break-up. The filling process is 
computed as follows: 
 
• A Galerkin finite element method is used to resolve Navier-Stokes equations. 
• Free surfaces are characterized by a VOF type representation on the mesh, advection of 
the fluid is followed by a volume tracking method. 
• On the basis of a given velocity field, a new fluid boundary is determined with the 
volume method. When the new fluid boundary is obtained, the Reynolds Average Navier-
Stokes equations are solved using a finite element method. These two methods are thus 
applied in alternating deformations and decoupled in order to predict transient 
deformations.  
 
The VOF technique relies on the definition of a variable F whose value is unity at any point 
occupied by fluid and zero otherwise. The average value of F in a cell would then represent the 
fractional volume of the cell occupied by fluid. In particular, a unit value of F would correspond 
to a cell full of fluid, while a zero value would indicate that the cell contained no fluid. Cells 
with F values between zero and one must then contain a free surface. VOF method only requires 
one storage word for each mesh cell, which is consistent with the storage requirements for all 
other dependent variables. 
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The indicator function F represents the fluid volume, which is moved by the flow field. So the 
advection of the this function is governed by: 
 
 0Ft V F
∂
∂ + ⋅∇ =

  (12) 
 
The sharp interfaces are maintained by ensuring a sharp gradient of F. The value of this function 
is 1 when the cell of the meshing volume is filled and is equal to 0 when this cell is emptied.  A 
steep gradient of F represents a free surface location.  
 
 


=
Void
Fluid
txF
0
1
),( 
 (13) 
 
The function F can be discretized as follows: 
 
 ∫= iVi FdVf i
1
  for element I (14) 
 
The limits of integration are restricted to the volume of an element Vi. The value of fi 
corresponds to a filled state, an emptied state, or fractional filled state. Thus fi varies between 0 
and 1. An element whose fi = 1 is referred to as a filled element. An emptied element is denoted 
by fi = 0. The value of fi between 0 and 1 means a fractional fill or a free surface. [17][18] 
 
The VOF method offers a region-following scheme with smaller storage requirements.  
Furthermore, because it follows regions rather than surface, all logic problems associated with 
intersecting surfaces are avoided with the VOF technique. The method is also applicable to 
three-dimensional computations, where its conservative use of stored information is highly 
advantageous. In principle, the method can be used to track surfaces of discontinuity in materials 
properties, in tangential velocity, or any other property. The particular case being represented 
determines the specific situations that must be applied at the location of the boundary.  For 
situations where the surface does not remain fixed in the fluid, but has some additional relative 
motion, the equation of motion must be modified. Examples of such applications are shock 
waves, chemical reaction fronts, and boundaries between single-phase and two-phase fluid 
regions. [16] 
3.1.5. Results 
 
Three different mold materials were selected for analysis.  The thermal properties for these mold 
materials are shown in Table 1.  Copper was chosen because of its good heat transfer properties.  
Quartz glass is listed because it has been traditionally used for injection casting of fuel pins.  
Stainless steel is listed because it typically has good high temperature properties.  In addition, 
these three materials have a range of thermal diffusivities – representative of other materials that 
could potentially be used for the molds. 
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Table 1 - Thermal properties for mold materials. 
Copper Stainless Steel Quartz Glass
Thermal Conductivity( W/moC) 320 24 1.4
Specific Heat (J/KgoC) 380 461 670
Density (Kg/m3) 8933 7750 2200
Thermal Diffusivity (m2/sec) 9.4E-05 6.7E-06 9.5E-07  
 
A simple thermal model was developed to analyze the total thermal mass of the mold.  The intent 
of the model was to only show if a mold would be able to solidify all of the melt without the 
need for additional cooling. 
 
Figure 4 shows a plot of total energy storage capacity for a mold that contains the melt for a fuel 
pin with a 0.004 m radius.  The energy storage capacity of the mold increases as the mold radius 
increases (x-axis).  The solid line on the graph is the amount of energy what would have to be 
stored in order to completely solidify the melt at an initial temperature of 1500oC. 
 
Figure 5 shows similar results for a copper mold system.  Figures 4 and 5 clearly indicate that 
even for relatively high preheat temperatures the mold will have enough thermal capacity to 
solidify all of the melt that flows into the mold.  This implies that the solidification of the melt 
strictly depends on the heat transfer from the melt into the mold.   
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Figure 4 - Calculation of total energy stored by a quartz glass mold compared to the 
amount of energy contained within the melt for different initial mold temperatures.  Above 
the solid line indicates the mold has adequate thermal storage to solidify all of the melt.  
(Melt is at 1500oC, rpin = 0.004 m) 
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Figure 5 - Calculation of total energy stored by a copper mold compared to the amount of 
energy contained within the melt for different initial mold temperatures.  (Melt is at 
1500oC, rpin = 0.004 m) 
 
The second set of analyses considers the mold to be filled with molten material.  The inlet 
boundary condition can be either constant velocity, or a constant pressure condition.  This type 
of analysis gives insight into the time scales one must consider for the solidification of the melt 
once it is in the mold.  The second set of analyses considered the filling of the mold.  The 
completion of this task will include the filling and solidification of the mold at the same time 
through the use of the VOF technique. 
 
Figures 6 and 7 show typical cooling and solidification profiles for a representative simulation.  
The results shown are for a constant pressure inlet condition of 20,000 Pa, mold heat transfer 
coefficient of 2,000 W/m2K, and an initial mold temperature of 400oC.  The dashed line in 
Figure 6 represents the phase change temperature for the simulation.  Conduction only occurs 
within the solidified material as indicated by the nearly linear profiles.  Figure 7 shows the heat 
up of the mold as a function of time.  The heat capacity of the mold is much greater than the heat 
capacity of the molten material as shown in Figures 4 and 5.  The mold material is assumed to 
have properties similar to that of copper.  The intent of the modeling is to assist in the design of 
the molds from a materials property standpoint and from a structural standpoint.  The mold must 
be able to maintain its shape without warping while the melt solidifies. 
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Figure 6 - Temperature profiles for flow through the mold prior to solidification for a 
constant pressure inlet boundary condition.  Dashed line represents the temperature at 
which phase change occurs.  (Inlet pressure = 20,000 Pascal, Mold temperature = 400oC, 
initial melt temperature = 1500oC, interfacial heat transfer coefficient = 2,000 W/m2 K) 
 
Figure 8 shows how the flow increases in velocity and then starts to decrease in velocity as the 
melt starts to solidify.  A constant pressure boundary condition is representative of the injection 
casting process where pressure is suddenly ramped up, forcing the molten material into a mold. 
 
The flow starts from a plug flow shape, slowly moves to more of a parabolic shape, and then 
remains nearly parabolic as the total flow decreases as the melt solidifies towards the center of 
the geometry.  All of these results are for a constant pressure inlet condition.  Previous work 
examined constant velocity conditions.  The constant pressure condition is more realistic because 
of the injection casting process. 
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Figure 7 – Temperature profiles for the heating of the mold during the cooling and 
solidification of the melt.  (Inlet pressure = 20,000 Pascal, Mold temperature = 400oC, 
initial melt temperature = 1500oC, interfacial heat transfer coefficient = 2,000 W/m2 K) 
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Figure 8 – Axial velocity profile for constant inlet pressure of 20,000 Pa (Mold temperature 
= 400oC, initial melt temperature = 1500oC, interfacial heat transfer coefficient = 2,000 
W/m2 K). 
 
Figure 9 presents the flow field for a higher heat transfer coefficient and the same inlet pressure.  
Increasing the heat transfer decreases the peak velocity experienced during the flow and 
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solidification of the melt.  The actual heat transfer rates between the mold and the melt are not 
known for the present concept because no experimental tests exist on the particular melt mold 
interface.  Therefore, the impact of this parameter is studied and analyzed. 
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Figure 9 - Axial velocity profile for constant inlet pressure of 20,000 Pa and a higher heat 
transfer coefficient than Figure 7 (Mold temperature = 400oC, initial melt temperature = 
1500oC, interfacial heat transfer coefficient = 5,000 W/m2 K). 
 
The impact of injection pressure can also be studied as shown in Figure 10.  The results here are 
for an injection pressure at nearly 4 atmospheres.  The mold temperature is also lower.  The peak 
velocity is 1-2 orders of magnitude larger.   
 
Figure 11 shows the advancement of the solidification front for an inlet pressure of 20,000 Pa, 
heat transfer coefficient of 2,000 W/m2K, and a mold temperature of 400oC.  The front moves 
slowly into the melt. 
 
The impact of the heat transfer on melt solidification can be found in Figure 12.  This figure 
reports the location of the solidification front as the flow solidifies.  The distance is the radial 
distance from the centerline of the solidification front.  Some of the material quickly solidifies by 
the wall, and then continues to solidify slowly until the radius becomes small.  Once the diameter 
becomes roughly 25 percent of the outer diameter, the flow quickly solidifies and stops.  Slow 
cooling occurs after this time. 
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Figure 10 - Axial velocity profile for constant inlet pressure of 400,000 Pa (Mold 
temperature = 800oC, initial melt temperature = 1500oC, interfacial heat transfer 
coefficient = 2,000 W/m2 K). 
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Figure 11 - Representative results for flow solidification study to aid in understanding 
numerical aspects of flow solidification in mold (Mold temperature = 400oC, initial melt 
temperature = 1500oC, interfacial heat transfer coefficient = 2,000 W/m2 K). 
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Figure 12 – Comparison of solidification front for different heat transfer coefficients (Inlet 
pressure: P= 20,000 Pa; inlet temperature= 1500oC; mold preheated temperature: 
T=400oC; phase change temperature: 1400-1410oC; mold material: copper). 
 
Figure 13 shows the impact of mold material on the advancement of the solidification front.  As 
expected, the mold material can have a significant impact on the solidification time for a melt 
flowing through a mold.  A factor of two change in solidification times is noted for typical 
materials. 
 
Figure 14 goes a step farther and examines the impact the interfacial heat transfer coefficient has 
on the flow rate of material into the mold for a constant pressure inlet condition.  A factor of 5 
change in the heat transfer coefficient does not lead to a similar change in average velocities.  
The velocity of the flow into the mold will be greatly impacted by the movement of the 
solidification front.  As the front advances, the resistance to the flow increases, and ultimately 
slows the flow and leads to the stoppage of the flow.  Figure 15 shows the impact of mold 
material on the average fill velocity as well.   
 
It is interesting to note that the maximum velocity depends mostly on the pressure, and not the 
mold material.  The material accelerates, fills the mold, and then the velocity starts to slow.  The 
rate at which the flow slows down and hence solidifies is clearly determined by the material 
type. 
 
Figures 12 to 15 imply that a factor in the solidification rate is the rate at which heat can be 
transferred into the mold.  This limitation may ultimately determine the mold design and casting 
process parameters. 
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Figure 13 - Comparison of solidification front advancement for different mold materials 
(Inlet pressure: P= 20,000 Pa; inlet temperature= 1500oC; mold preheated temperature: 
T=400oC; convection heat transfer coefficient h=2,000 W/m2 oC; phase change 
temperature: 1400-1410oC) 
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Figure 14 - Comparison of average filling velocity for different heat transfer coefficients 
(Inlet pressure: P= 20,000 Pa; inlet temperature= 1500oC; mold preheated temperature: 
T=400oC; phase change temperature: 1400-1410oC; mold material: copper) 
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Figure 15 – Comparison of average velocity of the melt as it flows into the mold for 
different mold materials. (Inlet pressure: P= 20,000 Pa; inlet temperature= 1500oC; mold 
preheated temperature: T=400oC; phase change temperature: 1400-1410oC) 
 
 
The second portion of this research work involves the detailed analysis of the filling of the mold 
by the melt.  Figure 16 shows flow field results for the free surface filling of the mold.  The 
Volume of Fluid (VOF) technique is used to simulate the flow entering the mold.  Present 
research efforts include the coupled analysis of filling and solidification and will be completed 
shortly to finalize the model development for this task. 
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Figure 16 - Representative flow field for free surface flow into mold region (axisymmetric 
geometry shown).  Solid line across the velocity vectors represents the fill front. (0.01 
seconds between plots, Inlet velocity V=0.5 m/s, Mold material: copper, Inlet temperature: 
1,500 oC Heat transfer coefficient h=2,000 W/m 2 oC  Mold preheated temperature 800oC) 
 
3.2 Induction Heating Model 
 
Modeling results for a representative design of a coil, crucible, cover and melt are presented.  
These results show the regions of high induction heating and demonstrate the ability of the 
model to properly analyze the system. 
3.2.1. Modeling Results 
 
Figure 17 shows the general layout for the system to be considered.  The model includes the 
coils, crucible, melt, “cover,” and void space.  The model will capture all of the relative physics 
that deal with mass transfer from the melt.  The geometry shown is an axisymmetric model 
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where the centerline of this figure is on the right hand side of the drawing.  The z-axis exists 
along the right side and runs from bottom to top. 
 
 
Figure 17 - Representative system model for ISM. 
The axisymmetric model consisted of slightly over 10,000 elements.  The mesh was compressed 
along the inner surface of the melt region near to the crucible.  A small amount of coupling 
between the coils and the ISM will occur, but is limited because the coil segments are broken 
into sections, which disturbs the electrical field and prevents significant induction heating to 
occur in the crucible itself.  The strongest amount of coupling will occur between the coils and 
the “melt” region, which is initially a solid that needs to be melted. 
 
Figure 18 shows portions of the finite element mesh and highlights the geometric features of this 
model.  These physical components are the coil, crucible, cover and the melt.  Mesh was 
compressed near the outer edges (those near the coil) of the melt because this is the region where 
induction heating will occur – the thin layer near the outer surface. 
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Figure 18 - Finite element mesh for the analysis of induction heating in an ISM system. 
 
The field variables for the calculation of induction heating are C and S.  The C variable is solved 
as “species 1” within FIDAP and the S variable is solved for as “species 2” in FIDAP.  FIDAP 
has the ability to deal with 15 different species equations, hence the reason they are referred to as 
“1”, “2”, etc. 
 
Previous analyses had assumed a continuous coil region.  The current work considers a more 
realistic coil region where each segment of the coil is modeled.  The number of coils, spacing, 
dimensions, etc. can all be considered in the analysis process. 
 
Figures 19 and 20 present contours of the field variable C.  The variable C has its peak values in 
the coil region.  The contours of the center two coils are slightly higher than the two end coils.  
The surface plot of C clearly shows how it is only high within the coil region itself, dropping off 
rapidly in the other locations. 
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Figure 19 - Contour plots of the field variable C used in the calculation of the induction 
heating equation. 
 
 
Figure 20 – Surface plot of the field variable C used in the calculation of the induction 
heating equation.  Each peak resides at the location of a coil of the induction coil.   
 
 
Melt Region 
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Figure 21 – Contours of field variable S (species 2) used in the calculation of the induction 
field.  Peak occurs near the top edge of the melt region. 
 
Figure 22 – Surface plot of induction heating field variable S.  Peak occurs at the outer 
edge and top of the melt region. 
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Contour plots for the second field variable, S, are shown in Figures 21 and 22.  Here, the peak 
value occurs near the top, outer edge of the melt region.  This is the region where skin heating 
will occur as a result of the coupling of the fields. 
 
The model has shown the ability to calculate the induction-heating field for typical geometries 
(coil, crucible, melt).  Rapid heating is typically experienced in the region indicated by the high 
fluxes, resulting in the melting of the material within the ISM. 
3.2.2. Theoretical Background 
 
An important component in the development of an inductively heated casting furnace is the 
determination of the amount of heating produced by the system.  Traditionally, detailed models 
of the electromagnetic field are used to evaluate the performance of the coil design.  For the 
present problem, it is important to couple the produced field, heating, and fluid flow to insure 
proper mixing and to understand the mass transport from the melt into the gas space above the 
melt.  The complete details of the model discussed here can be found in full in Appendix B. 
 
Induction heating is commonly used in furnaces to melt metals for a number of metallurgical 
processes.  This section of the report briefly discusses the governing.  The resulting governing 
equations are shown below and are for a cylindrical geometry, but the equations are similar to a 
Cartesian coordinates form (see Appendix B for complete details). 
 
In tensor notation the equations are reduced to those shown below. 
 
 
1( )
1( ) 0
oC Jr Coil
Sr
µ ∇⋅ ∇ = − 

∇⋅ ∇ = 
 (15) 
 
1( )
1( )
C Sr r Conductor
S Cr r
µσω
µσω
∇⋅ ∇ = 

∇⋅ ∇ = −
  (16) 
 
1( ) 0
1( ) 0
Cr Elsewhere
Sr
∇⋅ ∇ = 

∇⋅ ∇ =   (17) 
 
where 
 
C, S = real and complex components of function substituted into governing equations 
to simplify solution process 
r = radial coordinate 
Jo = current density 
µ = permeability 
ω = frequency 
σ = electrical conductivity 
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Using the appropriate relationships and integrating gives the heat deposition as a function of 
position. 
 
 
2
2 2
2( , ) 2
Q r z S C
r
σω
 = +   (18) 
3.3 Mass Transfer Model 
 
The mass transfer of the americium from the melt is an important consideration in the complete 
project.  The mass transfer is best described by the schematic shown in Figure 23.  References 20 
through 45 were used for the development of the mass transfer model as it is presented here.  The 
model requires the consideration and interaction of three phenomena. 
 
• Mass transport within the melt to the interface region (item 1 in Figure 23).  This 
effectively reduces to transport through a thin boundary layer type region at the surface of 
the melt.  The mass transport coefficient is defined as βm (cm/sec). 
• Vaporization across the interface (item 2 in Figure 23).  The mass transfer coefficient for 
this step is defined as Km (cm/sec). 
• Mass transport within the gas phase above the melt (item 3 in Figure 23).  The mass 
transport coefficient for this step is defined as βg (cm/sec). 
 
The liquid boundary layer is step 1 is assumed to follow Machlin’s model and can be defined as 
 
 2 2 /m D rβ ν π=  (19) 
where 
 
D = diffusion coefficient 
ν = speed of melt in boundary layer. 
r = Machlin mode. 
Each of these values can be estimated for the present system of interest. 
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Figure 23 - Mass transport consists of (1) transport within the melt, (2) vaporization at the 
interface, and (3) transport in the gas phase. 
 
The mass transfer rate across the interface (2) can be written as 
 
 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) /m m ms i L e i g i i msN K C K P P M Tε= = −  (20) 
 
Accordingly, this allows the mass transfer coefficient to be written as 
 
 ( ) ( )
( )
( ) /L e i g i i ms
m
ms i
K P P M TK C
ε −
=  (21) 
 
where 
 
Tms = temperature of the evaporating surface. 
Pe(i) = equilibrium partial pressure of component i at temperature Tms  
Pg(i) = partial pressure of component i in the gas space. 
KL = Langmuir constant. 
Cms(i) = average content of component i on the surface of the melt. 
Mi = atomic weight of component i. 
ε = condensation coefficient ( 1 for metals). 
 
The components equilibrium partial pressure is defined as ( )
o
e i i i iP x Pγ= , where Pio is the 
equilibrium pressure of pure substance i and xi is the mole fraction of component i.  The 
challenge for americium in our system is to evaluate γi , the activity coefficient.   
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Appendix A contains the complete details for the model development.  The activity coefficient 
can ultimately be determined from the relationship shown below. 
 
 
(22) 
 
The variables used in Equation 22 are defined and discussed in detail in Appendix A.  The 
complete equation is only shown here to demonstrate the complexity of the solution. 
 
The activities of Am in molten U-Am and Pu-Am will be calculated.  The controlling steps of 
mass transfer process will also be studied in year three.  Previous research efforts were focused 
on the transport to the melt surface and the evaporation at that interface.  The additional two 
stages of transport are also important in the present work.  The transport of the vapor through the 
gas phase and eventual deposition on surrounding surfaces is important.  Knowing where the 
americium will deposit or where it will be transported is a major concern. 
4. Summary 
 
The phase II work shows the process and progress of establishing the important steps of casting 
metallic fuel pin furnace modeling.  Three major modeling of casting rod heat transfer, induction 
heating model, and mass transfer model have been studied. The filling and solidification process 
for melt casting a metallic fuel pin have also been extensively scrutinized.  The model was 
analyzed numerically using the commercial finite element software package FIDAP (Fluent, 
Inc.).  Numerical simulations were performed to study process parameters that could impact the 
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solidification of the melt within the mold.  A Metallic Fuel Pin mold is a long, thin, straw-like 
pipe, which has a cylindrical shape. The fluid is a high-temperature melt mixture of Am, Pu, and 
Zr. which is considered as an incompressible Newtonian fluid.  Filling velocities and filling 
pressures are varied to study what impact these parameters might have on flow and solidification 
within the melt. The induction heating model results for a representative design of a coil, 
crucible, cover and melt were also studied.  These results show the regions of high induction 
heating and demonstrate the ability of the model to properly analyze the system. The induction 
heating model has shown the ability to calculate the induction-heating field for typical 
geometries (coil, crucible, melt).  Rapid heating is typically experienced in the region indicated 
by the high fluxes, resulting in the melting of the material within the ISM. The mass transport 
model has also been set up and studied. It consists of transport within the melt, i.e., mass 
transport within the melt to the interface region, vaporization at and across the interface, i.e., and 
mass transport in the gas phase.   
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